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PRE-GREECE 
 

Signalman ‘Jack’ Hamshire, Royal Corps of Signals 
 
 

Below are a few precious details describing some of the work of Special Wireless Sections attached to fighting 
Units – this information would have applied not only to operations in the North African desert but to Greece, 
Crete and other locations as well. 
 
The specific Unit title “No 1 Special Wireless Section” (given as his operational Unit by his Service Records) is 
somewhat elusive.  The only Unit identified as No 1 SWS found thus far was a Canadian one.  What little has 
been found regarding SWSs in the field is described herewith.  (Their work was essentially highly classified, 
after all).  

 
 
From website ‘www.goldbeach.org.uk’: 

 
‘Y' Sections in The Desert 1941-42 

 
Early in 1941 after a long voyage from Liverpool down the Atlantic Ocean around the Cape (South Africa) and 
then into the Indian Ocean, into the Red Sea then over land to Heliopolis (Egypt) the advance party of No 2 
Special Wireless Group (SWG) were bivvied in the King Fuad Museum outside Heliopolis along with a similar 
group of R.A.F Signals personnel. 
 

 
 

Heliopolis 
 
No 2 Special Wireless Group 
 
2 SWG had three tasks. 
•  To obtain tactical and strategic Enigma groups for the code breakers back at Bletchley Park. 
•  To crack lower-level Italian and German ciphers and codes 
•  By traffic analysis and direction-finding (D/F) to build up information on the enemy order of battle. 
 
Special Wireless Sections (SWS) with the 8th Army supplied the SWG with transport, equipment, repairs and 
advice along with training courses for the Special Operators, supervisors and admin matters and keeping in 
daily contact with the SWS over some hundreds of miles. Number 7 Intelligence Section carried out the same 
role for the Wireless Intelligence Sections attached to the Royal Corps of Signals. Number 2 SWG at 
Heliopolis had safe wireless (radio) links with its sections and a Land-line and teleprinter link with M.I.8, HQ 
MEF at Cairo 
  
All Ultra signals for the Middle East were handled by a station called The Cottage which was at Addassia near 
Cairo. 
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The Cottage 

 
 
 
Special Wireless Sections 
 
The Special Wireless Sections were manned by personnel from Royal Corps of Signals. They were mobile 
and used wireless trucks. They monitored the stations and conversations between units such as Rommel's 
Panzer Corps tank commanders who would be talking to each other over the wireless sets fitted in all the 
vehicles. The Germans used Morse code (CW) and the messages were coded as any other wireless traffic, 
but sometimes in the heat of a battle they would use voice and our interceptors would hear plain language. 
 
From late 1941 - early 1942 the ATS (Royal Corps of Signals) girls were transferred to No 2 SWG and 
stationed at Sidhi Bishr in Alexandria. 
 
Equipment used: 
Marconi Adcock (D/F) L/F and H/F units – HRO'S, - S27 Halicrafter VHF sets – Decca Loop D/F vans 
  

          
  
 

 


